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Summary 

The resu lts of the experimenta lly i nves tiga ted 
properties of the radio-frequency radiation generated 
by the relativistic electrons in the waveguide struct
ures are reported. It is shown that the commensurabi
lity of the ra<.iiators sizes with the radiated wave
len~th is responsible for the appearance of character
istic peculiarities in the properties of electron 
bUlich radiation which may have a number of practical 
appl iCdtions. 

The radio-frequency region of high energy elect
ron radiation has a series of interesting properties 
ana applications due mainly to the fact that in this 
frequency region the characteristic sizes of radiators 
are commensurable with the length of the radiated wave. 
Alilong the problems that arose our interest for this 
region of radiation spectrum we mention the possibili
ty of diagnostics of the charged particle beams. the 
microwave generation, etc. 

Below, we present some results of our works on 
the experimental study of the properties of the radio
frequency raJiation generated by the relativistic 
electruns in the waveguiJe structures. These works are 
based on the tbeury developed bv Ya.B. Fainb3rg and 
ILA. Khizhniakl. K.A. BarsukovZ', L.G. Lomise and our 
gruup4. 

ilefore proceecJiny with our report, the fo11owiwJ 
circumstance should be nentioned. The point is that in 
the uoove-quoted works~ they considered the radiation 
of d single charge, assuliling that the rauiation energy 
losses are less than the kinetic energy of the charge. 
As to the experillients, the charged particle bealns are 
used here. Hence the experimenta 11y measured va lues 
of the energy losses wi 11 be deterrdi neJ by both the 
radiator characteristics and the bean formfactor F{w). 

When a continuous (density-uniform) char~e(; oart
icle flux traverses the radiator, a low radiation 
arises, whose intensity is determined only by the flux 
density fluctuations. 

In case of using electron beams obtained at the 
waveguide linacs, these beams represent periodical re
petition of electron buncheS at the acceleratinq field 
frequency "-'0' 

To estimate the factor F{w), let us consider the 
following sinlple model. Let N cylindrical bunches 2 'to 

in uiall,eter and 2d- in height move 2 t spaced from 
eacn other at a velocity II:: Ill! along the Z axis. Let 
each bunch contain n electrons. Then the beam form-
factor F (W) will have the form3 ,4: oJ' A 
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where e is the electron charye, 'I is the Bessel 
functi on. 

,\t frequencies satisfying the conditions 

~d«.f 
V 

where p =1,2,3, ..• 

anJ ~ U-(51ho <d 

the radiated energy will be oroportional tn thp sOIl~re 
of the charge passed throuoh the radi~tnr, {pnN)l. 

If the charged particle in its motinn traverses 11 
regular rectangular wavenuide perpendicularly to its 
axis. then it induces in this wavenuide PI nnn TE 
waves3•6. In case of excitation of the main wave. Hlo ' 
the radiation energy snectral distribution hilS the 
form as shown in fiq. 1. 
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Transition radiation enerGY as a function nf 
the wave~uide disnersion at hOFoneneous 
fillinq .. 

At the relation t/a ~ n.5, the ener~y snectral 
density in the 0.5 ~ )../Ac. ~ 11.8 ranae (i .1'. in the 
waverJuide operatin(1 ranne) has a oood (",le%) unifnr!'1i
ty. We have IIserl t~is clrcumst~nce ;or "',,"s:Jrino thp 
phase length of bunches (~d ) of the plectron be1lm 

acceler~ted up to 50 MeV in the lin1lc 7 . The nU!'1~pr of 
bunches N per linac current nulse vias" 30r)n, t~erf'
fore, with a oood annroxi"'iltinn {towlw = H',-3,. we 
could consider the transition rAdiation spectrum dis
crete. The radiator was a set nf rectannul~r w~ve
nuides whose tr~nsverse sizes were chnsen sn th~t the 
k-th harmonic flf the pulse rpnetition r~te sholJlrl he 
excited in the k-th w~venui~e, while the (~-l)-th har
nonie shouH be lifl'itinq. H~viM chosen the sam!" r~tin 
Ila. and '>'0/ Ac. for eacr ~I~venu; de we ensure the 

same value of R{"'). Since the {k+1)-th har!'1onic c~n 
excite the k-th wavenuide, ~ll the wavenuides were 
loaded with rejector filters oroviding the {k+11-th 
harmonic attenuation ~ 20 db. The rarli~tnr construc
tion provided a nood current passaoe (un to an%1 n~ 
the beam throunh the hole 2 nm in diameter. ~ diaar~m 
of the exrerimental arrannement is shown in ;io. 2. 

The performed l'le~SUref~ents ~l1owed to establish 
that the most stable acceleration mode is achieverl at 
the bu nches phase 1 en'lth from 50 to 30°. M lesser a nr! 
larger values of 7d.. the acceleriltion f"orlf> WilS un-

stable. 

After detemi ni nq the hunch forfl1f~ctnr. F( w) • 
we could proceed with' the investination nf thp nro
nerties of different radiiltors. 

At the beam traversal throunh t~p rlielectric 
plate in the wave'1uic!p ? waVf> h nenf'r~t"rl \'Ihnsp 
nccurence is due tn hnth thp ferenknv an~ transitinn 
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r"aidti"n. u"tn tile terenkov ano transition radiation 
~uvl"r uepelluences calculated by the forillulae of ref. 9 
ur~ ~r~scnted in fij. J. 

Fig. <:. 1. Accelerator. 2. Resonator. 3. Beam-turning 
hldynet. 4, 14. Collili~dtors. 5. Controlling 
waveyuide. 6, 15. Attenuators. 7. Directional 
coupler. B. Detector. 9. Load. 10. Waveguide
cUdxial junction. 11, 13. Diviuer. 12. HF ge
nerdtur. 16. Matched 10a"in9. 17. Faraday cy
linder. lB. Indicator unit. 

16l~~ ________ ~ ______ ~ __ -+ ________ -r ____ -
o,~ 0,1 1.0 6,25 

Fiy. 3. The SUlliIlilry power of the transition and Ce-
.. 

renkov radiution Pr:- in the viavecjulde with 
dielectric plate ( £ = 2.05) as a function 
of the plate electrical length. P..ep is the 

theoretical power Jependence of the terenkov 
forward radiation "+" along the beam motion, 
anll backwarc, one "-" 

It Vias impossible to separate experimentally the 
Cerellkov and transition rauiation for the 'liven ra+di
ator. Therefore, a su",rnary power of the forward p~-

"no backwar" 'l- radiation was I;leasured. The Il! ra
diation for the small thicknesses!<l increases by 
the quaJratic la,l, ana Ir= Pi ,what is character-

istic uf the transition radiatiov. With increasing 
<r"'- the cuntribution of the Cerenkov forward ra-

diati,,;, increases .lnll P,;-t- grows almost linearly. In 

the backward radiatiC'n P,[- , vlhich is due m~in1y to 
the transition one, there ~re o~serverl distinct m~xim~ 
and minima causec by the wave interference from the 
front and back bound~ries of the rl~te. 

Ya.B. Fainherq and N.n. KhizhniRkl hove shown 
that at th0 particle nassaqe throunh the l~min~ted di
electric, a radi~tion arises that differs from ~ usual 
~erenkov one by a number 0'" recu 1 i ~ riti es. The aut~ors 
called this r~~i~tion rarametrica1 neCiluSP of tre na
ture of reson~ncf' hetween the fr('(wency of tl,e nart
ic1e excitinq field an~ t~e one of the laminated me
dium natur~l oscillations. 

If the particle moves at a ve10citv v ~lonQ the 
axis of a ci~cu1ar wave~uide fi11e~ with in"inite lA
minated dielectric of the structure neriod l = Qt- g 
where a.. is the air nan thidness ( £,=1, /', =1\. 
is the layer thickness with the rlie1ectric constant 
E. (tV), then the nartic1E' enf'rnv total losses will 
consist of the polarization losses, the usual VRvi1ov
Cerenkov r]diation losses ~n~ the narametrica1 ra~i~t
ion ones. 

Ref. In presents the experimental d~ta on the 
EOI wave excitation in the circular \'Iavenuide. The ex
periment wa s perf orfl'ed vii th the above-oescri he~ 
arrangelTlent. The lal1in~ted mediuf'1 was created of the 
a1ternatinq air and teflon layers. The nower Of the 
exci ted forward and backward Eo, wave was measure,-1. 
T~e ca1cul~tiona1 results of ref. 1 ~nd of the exnerl
Irent are rresente(' in fh. 4. 

'f------tt--------- -

Fi~. If. The radiation pOl"er in the 1i1r'1inatp.ci l"e<'il1l'1 
as a function of the rlie1ectric p1~te thic~
ness at the fixe0 value of the air ORn 
a. = 3 cm ... - for~lar,j rarliation il1;'nn the 
~unches f'1otion direction; 0 - hilckwarn ra
rliation. 

The calculations have shovm thilt ff'r tbe ah(lIIe
qiven par~meters of the bell!" and rilrliator the narame t -

rica1 radiation dorlinates over the u~lIa1 Cerenkov one 
which occurs in the plate due to E(3l > 1, 

The ranoe of the values ~ =3.7 + 5.1 ern corres
ponds to the' waveCjuide non-transparency bilnrl. A r:O["OIl

rative1y hi~h level of rower renistered in this hilnd 
is explained by the fact that since the number of ne
riods of the structure fillinq the waveCJuirle 1s finite, 
then the forward and backward transition rarliations lit 
the structure boundaries always take r1i1ce. Fig. 4 i1-
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lustrates the uepencJence of the radiation intensity on 
the teflon plate thickness at the fixed value a. =3.0cm. 
Two parametrical Iliaxima are pronounced, correspondin9 
to the first and seconu spatial harmonics. Unfortunate
ly. the 1 illifta ti ons in the experimental arrangement 
lenutn made it iL:possible to investigate the higher
order resondnces. The experiment was done with the ra
uiator" the total lensth of which was 160 cm, what en
aoled one to take the number of layers N no less than 
12 for tne lar~est L. 

It beca",e clear frolll the investigation done that 
the finite sizes of the laminated medium impose a num
ber of characteristic peculiarities. In ref. 11 they 
navl:O calculateu a rauiation arising in the waveguide 
at the charged particle traversal through the finite 
stack of dielectric plates, and ref. 12 presents the 
experillienta 1 resu lts. They measured the dependence of 
the radiated energy on both the waveguide dispersion 
and the number of periods of the laminated medium. The 
nleasurement of the quoted dependences in the laminated 
li1edium transparency and non-transparency bands ~/as of 
interest. In the transparency band, the parametrical 
resonance condition bein~ fulfilled 1 , the energy losses 
in the stack of N plates exceed Nl times those in 
single plate, and the resonance width is inversely pro
portional to N. This is illustrated well by the calcu
lational and experimental dependences shown in fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Relative power of forward radiation in the 
stack of N plates as a function of the olate 
thickness td ane of the medium period 
21a =2 ra. at >'ol),G =0.82 correspondina 
to the stack transparency condition. 
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Relative pO\~er of forward radiation in the 
stack of N plates as a function of the wave
guide dispersion under the stack non-transna
rency conGition oct ::; ra. = ii/2. 
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Fia. 7. The "lockerl" ra~i~tinn n~wer S in the rliplect
ric nl~te anrl the ra,ji~tion rower S in the "i
electric-fillerl resonator as fllnctions of the 
waYPlJuirlp rlisnersion. S is norrnali7.pr' in the 
rower level ZOO w. 

For the non-transoarent stack t~e rarliation enerov 
losses (fig. 6) in the I'tfrle rannp of yalllP5 of A.IAc 
are annroxim~tely eaual to thp enernv losses in sinn1e 
l'late excent for the reaion close tfl the critical Vlavp
lenqth, i.e. for thosf' values Of >'o/AG ,·,here thl" st;ac~ 
reflection coefficient sharnlv increases. This case may 
be interpreted as the case 0#" t~e "lockerl" ra~iatinn. 
The "locked" rar'iiltion is a nhenomen(1n charilcteristic (1f 
radiation in any wavelJuir'e. It occurs when the wave nro
paoation is imnossible oeyond the medium (plate), i.e. 
in the frequency ran'll' lyinn i:letl"een the critical fre
quencies of the empty wavenui~p and that fille~ with rli
electric') ,D. ,~t the charDer:! n,rticle n~SSilnf' thr()unh 
the plate the enerny rildiate~ in t~is frenuencv ran"e is 
"locked" >lithin the nlate. In CnSf' flf the axial na5saoe 
the plate resonance lennth ann the ra"iation enernv can 
he calculiltcs hy the forr"ul?f' Of ref. 9. Nnte th.t .t 
(32<~'l-( thf; ~erenk0v ra~i~tion rn~y occur. w~ic~>'~(' 

is "iodeo" in the nlat", so the ~erpnkov ri\rli~tlnn neil~ 
anppars in the (]1I~sl-continuous srpctr/l~ of thp transI
tion ndiatinn. In c>se Of the ~"'O ~'.ves excit,ti('\n 
(when the oarticlr passes nernen~icularlv tn t~e w>vP
"uide axis) t~p rerenkov ra~i.tirn is imnnssi~1e, sr ,11 
the enerpy c' the "lrderl" ra~i>tinn \~ill he rlile ('Inly tn 
the tr~n~itinn rarliatinn 11 . T~e rlenenrlpncp n' thp 
"locker!" racij,1tion enerny on thp ~/"ve"\Jirle 1isnprsinn 
Has ~easure~ exneri~ent"llvl~. Fio. 7 nrespnts t~p c.l
culJtional and exnprirlental rlenen r1 ences on both ~ol"\c 
and the plate reson>nce nntic"l l"nQth. Thp r"~i>tinn 
peak due to the Vavilov-~erpnk(1v pf£pct cnrresnnn~s tn 
>'olAc =1.02. In the wavelennth ~o/Ac < J.I thp "lockprl" 
radiation excrp~s t~at in the resnnator. 
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